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Abstract
Purpose This paper addresses the application and potential
of LCSA in the built environment with a focus on refurbish-
ments of residential buildings. It specifically addresses the
phenomenon of interchange of building technologies effi-
ciencies under different life time assessments from econo-
my, ecology and social fields. An approach of optimization
rather than hard target numbers is proposed as win–win–win
situations are unlikely.
Methods A multidimensional Pareto optimization method-
ology, using LCC, LCA combined with first stages of a
social assessment in a feasibility study but potentially later
full SLCA, is proposed, which site-specifically visualizes
the interchange between different options in building design
or modification, and evaluates optimal overall concepts.
LCA and LCC are used to analyze a case study from an
EU project named BEEM-UP in which solutions for large-
scale uptake of refurbishment strategies are developed. So-
cial frame conditions are taken into account by identifying
the driving technologies and feeding the consequences of
their implementation for the residents into the tenant in-
volvement part of the project.
Results and discussion The calculations prove that the gen-
eral assumptions leading to the methodology hold true at
least for this case study. A clear Pareto-optimal curve is
visible when assessing LCC and LCA. The example buildings
results show certain systems to be dominating clusters on the
figures while others clearly can be identified as not relevant.
Several of the driving technologies however fail to be appli-
cable because of social frame conditions, e.g., clear requests
by the tenants. Based on the conclusions, the potential for
including SLCA as a third dimension in the methodology and
possible visualization options are discussed.
Conclusions The development in the field of social indica-
tors in the building sector has to be strengthened in order to
come up with a holistic picture and respectively with appro-
priate responses to current challenges. While some solutions
identified in the LCC/LCA assessment also have good so-
cial characteristics, several others have not and solutions
identified as lacking might have social advantages that are
currently left out of consideration The upcoming Standards
EN 15643-5 and ISO 15686-x are a promising step in this
direction as is the work to create a conceptual framework for
impact assessment within SLCA by the scientific community.
Keywords Buildingassessment .Buildingdesign .Building
refurbishment . Decision support . LCSA . Optimization .
Refurbishment . Tools and methods
1 Introduction
1.1 Relevance of the building sector for global sustainability
and needs for holistic assessment
The built environment is a central aspect of daily human life
(Dumreicher and Kolb 2008). People in industrialized
countries spend about 80 % of their time in buildings
(Frontczak et al. 2012). In emerging or developing
countries, the percentage is still higher than 50 % (UN
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Habitat UE 2008). It can therefore be assumed that buildings
have a strong influence on individuals as well as the society
they live in.
Building processes are also among the most cost intensive
processes that we come into contact with. As for residential
buildings, many people take 20 or 30 years, or even more, to
pay back their home loans (Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau
2012). Though in life cycle costing of office buildings the
salaries of the employers are much greater factor than the
lifetime costs of the building the work in, the building costs
still hold a solid share of the overall cost leading to increasing
efforts for cost reduction in this sector as well.
Finally, building processes contribute to about 70 % of
land change, 50 % of material flows and 40 % of global
CO2eq (UNEP 2003). Most current scenarios for limiting
climate change to a tolerable degree see improvements in
the building sector as one of the key issues necessary for
success (Wu et al. 2012).
Having such a strong impact and interchange with envi-
ronment, society, and economy, the built environment is an
excellent example of a sector that needs methodologies for a
holistic evaluation, covering all these fields, in order to get
to sensible solutions for given situations (Maliene and
Malys 2009; Aktas and Bilec 2012).
This clearly requires tools and approaches that assess all
three aspects, and evaluate the interchange between them.
Following the paradigm of weak sustainability, suitable
solutions that achieve an as good as possible overall perfor-
mance and ideally a minimum performance in all three
pillars need to be identified. Most importantly, solutions
for which superior alternatives exist for all three pillars
should be avoided—only Pareto-optimal solutions should
be considered, and only those that achieve a minimum
performance in all three dimensions of sustainability.
Refurbishment of buildings is seen as a possible major
contribution to lowering the impact of buildings on the
environment (European Commission 2010) while being,
ideally, economically promising and keeping the social
identity of our built environment. On the other hand, regu-
lations are often centered on the sustainability of new build-
ings (Meijer et al. 2009), and there is a lack of regulations
tailored to refurbishment (Femenías and Lindén 2011). At
the same time existing buildings have to be seen as a key
factor in local identity, and as a hub of socio-ecological
development (Council of Europe 2012).
While the main conclusions and proposals made within
this paper hold true for new buildings, the focus is kept on
refurbishments and its specific aspects. Another reason for
the choice of refurbishments as first application case studies
is the fact that a lot of frame conditions are set and respec-
tive simplifications can therefore be made in the first step.
This paper is divided in four parts. After this introduc-
tion, the current situation regarding what LCSA is and needs
for future development is described. Then, a case study from
an EU project is introduced. Based on the analysis of the
current situation, a methodology for multidimensional Pareto
optimization is introduced, applied to the case study and the
results are discussed. Finally, the needs of SLCA for the
building sector and first starting points are addressed.
2 Current situation
2.1 Life cycle thinking in the building sector
Sustainability concepts and most buildings labels in the
building sector are essentially based on the capital stock
model introduced by the World Bank in 1994.
CSD ¼ CEnvironment þ CEconomy þ CSociety ð1Þ
Strong Sustainability according to this model demands
that no capital factor should be diminished in the long-term.
Weak Sustainability according to the model demands that
the total capital should not be diminished in the long-term
(Maite Cabeza Gutés 1996).
Because of the tradeoff described later in this paper,
strong sustainability is very often not applicable in the
building industry, as increased social benefits often come
with economic costs without increases in revenue. This
conflicts directly with strong sustainability. Current discussion
therefore focuses on weak sustainability and the question of
factor mobility.
In common practice, however, the idea of sustainability
as defined by the triple-bottom approach and its three
dimensions of sustainability is not visible in the building
sector.
Most importantly, SLCA is still weak and uncommon,
keeping a whole pillar often out of consideration in many
assessments (Kaatz et al. 2006; Dreyer et al. 2006; Reitinger
et al. 2011). Very often social aspects, like increased comfort
due to less draft, are connected to or a side effect of an
ecologically driven refurbishment, like better insulated and
airtight walls, and used in communication with residents in
order to gain their acceptance for the measures (Jörgensen
2009). This often leaves decisions in the building sector to a
weighting of economic and ecological aspects with a
design-based social annex in the best of cases—very often
the necessary investment costs are simply dominating ev-
erything else (Allacker 2012)
When analyzing building projects, it can be stated that
often neither the environmental nor the economic aspects
follow a lifetime perspective. While economics focus almost
entirely on the investment costs (Feige et al. 2011) the
environmental part focuses on the operation phase and the
running energy consumption. Both facts can be explained
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historically. Environmentally, energy consumption was the
dominating aspect of environmental impact assessment for a
long time (Marceau and VanGeem 2006). Only current state-
of-the-art buildings achieve a level of energy efficiency in
which the initial (gray) impact covers about half of the overall
lifetime impact (Güttinger and Kasser 2009; Blengini and Di
Carlo 2010). From the economic point of view, the running
heating costs, driven by energy consumption, were of minor
relevance as energy was cheap. Furthermore, a party other
than the investor of the construction process is often covering
the running costs. The later costs, like cleaning and deprecia-
tion, are the dominating running cost in many office buildings.
Obviously, a lifetime perspective needs to be imple-
mented in both areas of the building sector in order to
improve its sustainability performance. For the environmen-
tal part, this means an increasing need to connect tools for
energy balance calculation with environmental product and
process databases. For the economic part, not only the usage
phase has to be considered, but very likely investment
models must be modified in order to connect the investor
with the running costs, allowing the investing party to profit
from good concepts during the usage phase. It is because of
the special situation in single-family homes, were the investor
is very often also the user and therefore profiting directly from
low investment as well as low running costs and therefore
seeking an optimal balance, that buildings from this field have
been drivers of technological development and know-how
such as in the Passive house movement.
In general, LCA and LCC certainly are very promising
concepts for the building sector, with the potential to solve
the problems related to the currently limited system bound-
aries (Optis and Wild 2010). However, certain barriers cur-
rently keep life cycle methods from being applied on a large
scale, with the problems of finding a suitable functional unit
and a sensible target being chief among these barriers.
SLCA is certainly needed in order to provide decision
makers with a holistic decision basis. Currently, the weakest
dimension of sustainability in the building sector, SLCA
needs to be strengthened, and indictors tailored specifically
to the buildings sector need to be developed towards this
goal.
2.2 Site-specific solutions vs. hard targets
Currently, EU legislative regulations and most labels give
hard or semi-hard targets for new buildings as well as for
refurbishment measures (DIN EN 18 599 2007; MINERGIE
2012). Targets are somewhat adaptive as, for example, the
minimum running prime energy demand is often related to
the surface to volume ratio of the building (DIN EN 18 599
2007). Such targets are commonly designed in a way that
there is a certain incentive to build buildings with sensible
surface to volume ratios without making other approaches
impossible to realize when other frame conditions demand
them. In buildings, this could mean compensating with more
insulation or a more efficient heating system.
Hard or semi-hard targets generally made sense when
they were created, but are becoming increasingly inappro-
priate as the system boundaries and the number of indicators
and dimensions of sustainability aspects increase.
Though still partly based on regional legislative frame-
works, building labels such as the one from the DGNB
(DGNB 2012) try to approach this problem by including
site quality as one of their criteria or create country or
climate specific versions of their labels, such as BREEAM
(2012), which is always based on the regional legislative
framework. LEED (2012) is currently setting up a region
specific approach.
However, for refurbishments, the site is fixed, as it is in
many cases for new buildings, and from an environmental
point of view, the frame conditions that made the building
happen in the first place are more complex than simple site
quality. Buildings are often already connected to complex
networks within the city, and now in the case of refurbish-
ments have to be optimized based on our current under-
standing of sustainability and currently perceived problems,
such as anthropogenic climate change. A change of site is
very often simply not an option, regardless of the potential
such a measure would have. This leaves some buildings at a
severe disadvantage in their efforts to achieve the hard
targets, while in other cases it keeps planners from realizing
optimal buildings, as the site does not allow for easy
achievement of the hard targets. Very often hard targets
either make buildings more difficult to realize, especially
from an economic point of view, or less well performing
than would be possible as only the minimal target levels are
aimed for.
The central problem with legislative approaches is the
focus on minimal performance levels, while the central
problem with building labels is the attempt to achieve a
maximum performance in all areas. As maximum perfor-
mance in all dimensions is generally accepted to be difficult
in the building sector, this often results in the labeling of
only lighthouse projects in which costs either do not matter
for reasons of prestige, or that follow entirely different
economic rules than the bulk of the market. A promising
step is the implementation of minimal performance levels in
all associated criteria in order to achieve a certain overall
status or ranking (for example, a DGNB Gold ranking
demands at least a silver ranking in each sub criteria)
(DGNB 2012).
Especially when considering refurbishments, the options
for the site should be measured against each other instead of
hard targets. This allows for the realization of optimal sol-
utions instead of realizing, for example, a certain level of
energy efficiency regardless of costs. Instead of naming a
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certain performance as a minimal target, the recommenda-
tion should be: “As good as possible”. Of course, the value
of such an optimization approach depends heavily on the
indicators chosen. These should cover all relevant aspects of
the building process. Referring to the introduction, all three
pillars of sustainability should be covered with suitable
indicators tailored to the specific conditions of the building
sector.
As an alternative to the race toward maximum perfor-
mance, an optimum performance that achieves a sensible
balance of all dimensions of sustainability involved should
be aimed for in order to achieve a massive upscaling effect.
The definition proposed and used within this paper
according to this would be:
& Maximum performance: best possible performance
according to one indicator or in one dimension of sus-
tainability, and therefore not affected by weighting.
& Optimal performance: best possible overall performance
over several indicators or dimensions of sustainability,
affected by weighting.
2.3 Tradeoff between different indicators and dimensions
of sustainability
Technologies perform differently when evaluated with dif-
ferent indicators.
A similar effect can be observed when comparing results
of economic and ecological assessments of the same tech-
nology or concept (LEED 2012). The results in many cases
do not match, and when assessing different options accord-
ing to different indicators, each indicator favors a different
solution. A very simple example of this is the question of
how much insulation should be applied to a building. Past
calculations have shown that ecological indicators tend to-
wards greater insulation thicknesses in a Life Time Assess-
ment than economic calculations, even in high energy price
increase scenarios (Ostermeyer et al. 2011). This indicates
that the most environmentally friendly scenarios will not
happen by the market alone, but that incentives from outside
are needed, be they in the form of push, pull or other
initiatives. The reasons are climate conditions in combina-
tion with current energy prices and salaries in the building
industry, at least in the industrialized countries of western
and northern Europe. In other countries with other frame
conditions, the results can differ but it generally needs
extreme price scenarios, extreme life spans or negligible
wages to make the economic maximum scenarios match
with the environmental maximum scenarios.
From current scientific understanding on the complexity
of issues related to the built environment, it can be conclud-
ed that measures that are not performing maximally accord-
ing to a single indicator should be taken, but a kind of
compromise should be aimed for, optimally balancing the
needs of all related fields. In order to find such solutions, the
tradeoff between the different fields and indicators must be
understood and visualized. While the idea is well estab-
lished on the material level (Saling et al. 2002), the complex
interchanges in buildings ask for further development of the
idea to contribute to a more sustainable development on the
concept level as well. In general, the interchanges of the
different components need to be better understood.
2.4 Proposed approach
When thinking about the refurbishment of buildings, a great
number of options exist. These cover active technologies,
defined as technologies consuming energy in the usage
phase (housing services and appliances), and passive technol-
ogies, defined as technologies without energy consumption in
the usage phase (insulation, window frames and glazing), as
well as changes in user behavior through training.
Besides the described problem that different indicators
favor different technologies, they are also in a complex
interchange concerning their effectiveness. A simple exam-
ple is the level of insulation of a building and its effect on
the heating phase of a building. Non-insulated buildings in
the central European climate commonly have a heating
phase from September to May. Buildings with a heavily
insulated envelope like Passive Houses only have a heating
phase from November to March, as the internal heat loads
and the solar gains are able to cover the heating demand in
the remainder of the year (Passivhaus 2012). The general
principle is visualized in Fig. 1a and b.
The effect of a heating system is directly related to the
amount of heat it is required to provide. A system that might
be suitable for a building with a large demand (e.g., a heat
pump with an excellent COP, but on the other hand, with
high investment costs) might be completely oversized or an
unrealistic cost factor for a well-insulated building. The
general problem is that it is becoming increasingly difficult,
even for experts, to make correct assumptions about the
exact effects of the interaction of building technologies,
especially when considering multiple dimensions of sustain-
ability, site-specific conditions and a large number of
indicators.
Options that might look good on paper might not actually
be realistically applicable on site. Especially with refurbish-
ment, there is a multitude of frame conditions that can make
the application of certain options impossible. Examples
range from site conditions (grounding that hinders the appli-
cation of soil based heat pumps) to social conditions (tenants
that cannot temporarily moved out of their homes, making the
application of inside insulation rather impossible), as well as
legislative aspects (nobody can be forced to limit himself to
only one fridge or one TV, however sensible this might be).
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The proposed approach is based on the following
principles:
& A preliminary evaluation of experts should identify suit-
able options for the site. Unrealistic options therefore are
taken out from the beginning.
& The options left should be kept flexible. This allows the
option to be tailored to the site and to react to interac-
tions with other options.
& Out of the options available a larger number of concepts
are to be generated. This ensures that the optimal solu-
tion is not missed due to working with rough guesses.
The interaction between different indicators is certainly a
main interest, especially concerning the application of dif-
ferent indicators from each dimension of sustainability. With
a large base of experience regarding the nature of interac-
tions, certain types of buildings could be identified in which
the planner should emphasize a certain dimension of perfor-
mance because a unique opportunity presents itself. Sound
understanding of these principles can be a valuable contri-
bution not only to individual buildings but also to future city
quarter development.
As a first step, analyzing the potential of this approach
with an assessment of the interaction between the environ-
mental dimension and the economic dimension of sustain-
ability, for which data is easiest to access, is conducted
below. This new approach will be illustrated by the usage
of a case study from the EU funded project Building Energy
Efficiency for Massive market UPtake (BEEM-UP). The
conclusions drawn are then used to describe starting points
for SLCA in the field.
3 The BEEM-UP project as an example case
for the methodology
The project BEEM-UP (BEEM-UP 2012) is conducted un-
der the FP7 framework of the European Union. It aims to
refurbish three buildings in three different countries (Fig. 2).
All objects are large-scale residential buildings with a
focus on social housing, apartments and flats. All three sites
are representative examples in the respective countries of
buildings that are due for refurbishment.
Fig. 1 Different heating phases of buildings with different insulation
levels
Fig. 2 The three case study sites of the BEEM-UP project: Paris/
France (a), Alingsås/Sweden (b), Delft/the Netherlands (c)
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One of the main goals of the BEEM-UP project is to
compare the refurbishment approaches of the different
countries, and to provide an exchange regarding related
problems and solutions.
The project is therefore ideal to assess the potential for all
dimensions of sustainability in a variation of settings.
Furthermore, it is to be proven that refurbishments realizing
substantial reductions in energy consumption are economically
feasible, practically applicable and socially acceptable, and that
they therefore are ready for large-scale uptake. Barriers cur-
rently keeping this from happening are to be identified and
solutions proposed.
In order to assure the feasibility of the assessment the
project involves major players in the construction sector of
the respective countries as well as an extensive tenant in-
volvement and cooperation with the academic sector. The
exact setup and the methodology of the tenant involvement
can be accessed via the project homepage.
All sites have to fulfill certain semi-hard targets, mainly
the ones set by the BEEM-UP project outline (75 % reduc-
tion in prime energy heating demand in comparison to the
status before refurbishment, so somewhat site-specific) and
local building law (less strict than the BEEM-UP targets in
all three cases).
Besides these energy- and emission-centered targets, a
more holistic evaluation based on the triple-bottom defini-
tion of sustainability is asked for in the project. The holistic
assessment is to evaluate site-specific and culture-specific
performance and later allow comparison of the three sites’
relative performance and potential instead of applying fixed
numbers. The methodology described and applied below
was developed towards this goal. It is aimed to create a
basis to identify the upscaling potential in the respective
settings and is based heavily on the current state of life cycle
assessment. The methodology therefore allows for a good
picture of the current possibilities and existing barriers for
life cycle assessment in the built environment, especially in
the refurbishment sector.
Because of space limitations within this paper, only
results from the Paris site are presented in this paper. The
results for the other two sites are generally in line with the
findings from the Paris site. Exceptions are specifically
addressed within the text.
The results for the other sites as well as a number of
additional results and figures for the Paris site can be found
at the BEEM-UP homepage under www.beem-up.eu.
The Cotentin building is situated in Paris city center. It is
in the 15th district, very close to Montparnasse train station
and the peripheral motorway. The Cotentin building was
built in the 1950s and has many technical flaws, especially
in thermal and acoustic matters. It has eight floors and 87
apartments, ranging from a studio to three rooms. All apart-
ments benefit of a double-exposition (north and south) but
the typologies are very small. All flats have a small balcony,
except for those on top floor that benefit from large terraces.
A permanent caretaker lives and has an office in the
building.
Common areas are quite limited: except for garbage and
stroller rooms, there is only a room for the collective boiler
and for attic storage.
The dwellings and common areas will be reorganized and
embellished, including the refreshment of the flooring and
wall covering in the dwellings and common areas, the
creation of duplex apartments on the two top floors and
the electric conformity of the whole building.
The typologies will be revised to fit today’s living stand-
ards, and to take more benefits of the qualities of the
building.
The facade from the 1950s is not marked as a cultural or
historic heritage. It is therefore possible to install an outer
insulation, and to search for an aesthetic finish.
3.1 Insulation
At the moment, there is no insulation on roof and front
facade. A 6-cm thick insulation was settled 15 years ago
on the back facade. Double-glazed PVC windows were
installed 15 years ago. The original ground-heating system
with collective gas boilers is no longer efficient. There are
leaks and it is not adjustable. The last few years, individual
electric boilers were placed in the bathrooms. Mechanical
ventilation is only available for the kitchens, but not the
bathrooms.
4 Methodology
For all three sites within the BEEM-UP project, the appli-
cation of active and passive technologies was assessed by
internal experts from the building sector (mainly architects
and engineers, but including site managers with economic
background and experts for tenant involvement with a back-
ground in social science) in the beginning of the project,
based on their experiences with various refurbishments. The
technologies in question included housing services (heating,
ventilation, domestic hot water generation and electrical
equipment) and improvements of the envelope (insulation,
improvements of air tightness, and exchange of windows
and frames). Table 1 shows the measures identified as suit-
able and applicable for the site in Paris, France:
Great care was taken to identify sound measures that are
feasible from a constructive point of view. As an example,
insulation thicknesses were chosen that are available (e.g.,
100 mm was chosen instead of 95 mm in the case of EPS
insulation) and only options that are applicable were chosen
(e.g., wall make-ups that are correct in terms of hygro-
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Table 1 Refurbishment measures for the Paris site
Opaque areas
1 Flat roof Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 575.40 m2 Name of measure Maintenance 12 cm PUR (non-ventilated) 20 cm EPS (non-ventilated)
Insulation type No insulation PUR EPS
Lambda value insulation – 0.025 W/(mK) 0.032 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 200 mm 240 mm
Resulting U value 3.860 W/(m2K) 0.121 W/(m2K) 0.129 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 92.00 € 188.00 € 200.00 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
2 Roof terrace Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 241.60 m2 Name of measure Maintenance 12 cm PUR 025
(non-ventilated)
16 cm PUR 025
(non-ventilated)
Insulation type No insulation PUR PUR
Lambda value insulation – 0.025 W/(mK) 0.025 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 120 mm 160 mm
Resulting U value 3.860 W/(m2K) 0.198 W/(m2K) 0.150 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 134.01 € 194.60 € 203.60 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
3 Ceiling cellar Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 738.71 m2 Name of measure Maintenance Ceiling insulation
12 cm EPS
Ceiling insulation
20 cm EPS
Insulation type No insulation EPS EPS
Lambda value insulation – 0.032 W/(mK) 0.032 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 120 mm 200 mm
Resulting U value 2.244 W/(m2K) 0.238 W/(m2K) 0.149 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 0.00 € 56.39 € 67.44 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
4 External wall front Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 1176.43 m2 Name of measure Maintenance Front EIFS EPS 10 cm Front EIFS EPS 20 cm
Insulation type No insulation EPS EPS
Lambda value insulation – 0.032 W/(mK) 0.032 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 100 mm 200 mm
Resulting U value 1.260 W/(m2K) 0.255 W/(m2K) 0.142 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 32.00 € 109.00 € 138.00 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
5 External wall yard Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 1662.74 m2 Name of measure Maintenance Yard EIFS EPS 10 cm Yard EIFS EPS 20 cm
Insulation type No insulation EPS EPS
Lambda value insulation – 0.032 W/(mK) 0.032 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 100 mm 200 mm
Resulting U value 1.332 W/(m2K) 0.255 W/(m2K) 0.142 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 32.00 € 109.00 € 138.00 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
6 External wall
ground floor
Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 277.40 m2 Name of measure Maintenance RDC curtain wall
14 cm EPS
RDC curtain wall
14 cm PUR
Insulation type No insulation EPS PUR
Lambda value insulation – 0.032 W/(mK) 0.026 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 140 mm 140 mm
Resulting U value 1.178 W/(m2K) 0.191 W/(m2K) 0.160 W/(m2K)
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thermal behavior, insulation systems that can be applied to
the existing walls, solutions that comply with local building
law, etc.). In this way, each measure is already an optimized
solution in its own field. One option for each measure
covers work that would need to be done regardless of exist-
ing or threatening damage, as an “anyway solution”. This
Table 1 (continued)
Opaque areas
€ per unit 42.00 € 222.00 € 232.00 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
7 External wall penthouse Characteristics Measure 1 Measure 2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 215.86 m2 Name of measure Maintenance Ph. EIFS EPS 10 cm Ph. EIFS EPS 20 cm
Insulation type No insulation EPS EPS
Lambda value insulation – 0.032 W/(mK) 0.032 W/(mK)
Thickness insulation 0 mm 100 mm 200 mm
Resulting U value 1.178 W/(m2K) 0.252 W/(m2K) 0.141 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 28.55 € 107.05.00 € 124.05 €
Lifespan 30.0 a 30.0 a 30.0 a
Windows
Windows front Characteristics Measure 1 Measure2 Measure 3
Area (Net) 432.37 m2 Name of measure Maintenance Front PVC double
glz. ins. layer
Front PVC triple
glz. ins. layer
Glazing Double glazing Double glazing Triple glazing
U value glazing 3.000 W/(m2K) 1.100 W/(m2K) 0.650 W/(m2K)
Frame PVC frame PVC frame PH-PVC frame
U value frame 3.200 W/(m2K) 1.000 W/(m2K) 0.800 W/(m2K)
G value (glazing) 75.00 % 75.00 % 65.00 %
ψ Spacer 0.040 W/(mK) 0.040 W/(mK) 0.025 W/(mK)
ψ Installation 0.050 W/(mK) 0.040 W/(mK) 0.025 W/(mK)
Resulting U value 3.325 W/(m2K) 1.334 W/(m2K) 0.837 W/(m2K)
€ per unit 30.00 € 560.00 € 660.00 €
Lifespan 15.00 a 30.00 a 30.00 a
HVAC
Ventilation Characteristics Measure 1 Meassure 2 Measure 3
Name of measure 1.2 ∙ Exh.air 1.3 ∙ Exh. + supply
air central
1.4 ∙ Exh. + supply
air decent.
Heat Recovery Efficiency 0.0 % 85.0 % 80.0 %
Air change rate as Press. Test 1.50 1/h 0.80 1/h 0.80 1/h
€ per unit 105.100 € 491.400 € 412.100 €
€ per treated floor area 24.15 €/m2 112.91 €/m2 94.69 €/m2
Lifespan 20.00 a 20.00 a 20.00 a
Type of ventilation
system (name)
Mech. exhaust air Cent. unit with
heat recovery
Decent. + heat recovery
Heating + DHW Characteristics Measure 1 Meassure 2 Measure 3
Name of DHW system Decentral electric Central with solar Central Condensing boiler
Name of heating system Central Condensing
boiler
Central Condensing boiler Central Condensing boiler
Type of energy carrier Gas Gas Gas
€ per unit 1351.975 € 1585.675 € 1463.875 €
€ per treated floor area 310.66 €/m2 364.36 €/m2 336.37 €/m2
Lifespan 15.0 a 15.0 a 15.0 a
Space Heat Distrib. Central radiators Central radiators Central radiators
Solar Collector Area – 180.00 m2 –
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option is always a minimal solution and marked as the base
solution in the table above. The associated costs and mate-
rial demands were assessed for all measures based on the
recent experiences of the site managers. As a next step, the
measures were combined with each other, resulting in a
large number of refurbishment scenarios (a reduced number
of 729 scenarios in the case of the site in Paris, France). The
results were then analyzed and discussed with the decision
makers.
The process can be taken from the flowchart below
(Fig. 3).
4.1 Calculation LCC
For comparability of different results and useful benchmark-
ing the LCCTFA are calculated according to the following
formula:
LCCTFA ¼ LCCTOTTFA
LCCTOT ¼ I þ
XT
t¼1
ðLCf t Þ  ð1þ i Þt
Calculation of periodic lifecycle cash flow
LCf t ¼ Mt þ At þ Et  Rt
TFA Treated floor area
LCCTOT Total lifecycle costs
I Investment costs
LCft Life cycle cash flow in t
i Discount rate (opportunity interest rate)
T Periods under review
A Annual operating cost (except energy costs)
M Irregular maintenance and repair costs
E Annual energy costs
R Salvage/residual value
Calculation Investment costs:
I ¼ IEV þ IHVAC þ IPL þ IUF
IEV Investment cost construction
IHVAC Investment cost for heating, ventilation, DHW, ICT
IUF Costs for unforeseen
IPL Planning costs
Table 2 shows the respective numbers used in the calcula-
tions. A timeframe of 30 a was chosen as this reflected the
scope in which the partners were planning. As the methodol-
ogy aimed to align with the existing internal planning routines,
a respective timeframe was chosen even though other exam-
ples in this field calculate with longer timeframes (for example
DGNB 50 a). A sensitivity study for 50 a can be viewed and
downloaded on the BEEM-UP homepage (www.beem-up.eu).
Components with a lifetime shorter than 30 a/50 a are
exchanged after their lifetime expires.
4.2 Calculation LCA
The LCA is based on the masses of the building applied in
the refurbishment measures. While the ecoinvent datasets
include the material production as well as waste scenarios
this system boundaries neglect transport of the material from
factory to building site as well as the application process of
the materials on the construction site.
Ecological indicators used within this paper (for more
indicators see the BEEM-UP homepage)
& ReCiPe H/A (lifetime 30 years, static values for energy
mix, source: ecoinvent database 2.2) (Ecoinvent 2.2 2010)
Fig. 3 Flowchart of information assessment and calculation process
Table 2 Reference case conditions for the LCC calculation
LCC
Periods under consideration 30 a
Energy price increase 3.00 %/a
Inflation 2.00 %/a
Total energy price increase 5.00 %/a
Opportunity interest rate 5.00 %/a
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& IPCC 100 (lifetime 30 years, static values for energy
mix, source: ecoinvent database 2.2) (Ecoinvent 2.2
2010)
& CED (Lifetime 30 years, static values for energy mix,
source: ecoinvent database 2.2) (Ecoinvent 2.2 2010)
Table 3 lists the materials used in the LCA calculations
for the refurbishment. The calculations were conducted with
a wide selection of single and aggregated indicators. The
selection of indicators for the project internal assessment
was the result of the focus of the respective EU-framework
asking for a focus on prime energy, CO2eq as well as for a
“holistic” assessment.
The calculation for other indicators and several sensitiv-
ity studies can be studied and downloaded on the BEEM-UP
homepage (www.beem-up.eu).
All calculations for the environmental LCA were con-
ducted using static values, e.g., no change in energy mixes
or changes in energy generation efficiency. The main reason
for this is the fact that the heating systems assessed are gas
or oil based condensing boiler technologies, and only a very
limited improvement in this sector is likely in the foresee-
able future. A dynamic calculation would therefore only
differ minimally from a static one. The lifetime of all build-
ing materials exceeds 30 years in their specific application,
so no renewal is taken into account.
For certain measures, a part of the cost could be the result
of aspects that also contribute to other measures imple-
mented. Such costs are allocated according to an economic
allocation, based on the investment costs of the components
affected.
The running consumption was calculated with the Passive-
house project tool (PHPP 2012). The life cycle inventory for
the energy carriers in the usage phase again used static values.
The results of the calculation are visualized in a diagram
(economic indicator on Y-axis, ecological indicator on X-axis)
with the worst result being zero and the best result being the
maximum value on the respective axes. All other results are
weighted accordingly.
This normalization affects the shape of the data cloud
and, assuming a Pareto curve, the shape of the Pareto curve.
While this does not affect the ranking of overall concepts an
approach with absolute numbers (e.g., without normaliza-
tion) it takes away the possibility to assess the absolute
tradeoff between the two assessed dimension (e.g., how
much additional cost for how much emissions saved) instead
Table 3 Data sources for LCI and energy balances of the building in Paris, for all LCI Cutting losses 100 % recycled into process. Post-consumer
material considered 100 % recycled into low grade applications [29]
Process/Product Remarks Data source
Natural gas Natural gas, burned in boiler condensating, modulating <100 kW/RER S Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
electricity mix (Paris) Electricity, low voltage, at grid/FR S Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
EPS Polystyrene foam slab, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
PVC PVC B250/polyvinylchloride, bulk polymerised, at plant Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Cellulose Cellulose Fiber, inclusive blowing, at plant/UCTE Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Wood fiber insulation Fiber board, soft, at plant/UCTE Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
XPS Polystyrene, extruded (XPS), HFC-134a blown, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Concrete Concrete, normal, at plant/CH Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Plaster Base plaster, at plant/CH Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Poor concrete Poor concrete, at plant/CH Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Gypsum board Gypsum plaster board, at plant/CH Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Construction wood Sawn timber, hardwood, planed, kiln dried, u=10 %, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Plywood Plywood, indoor use, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Bitumen sealing for roof Bitumen sealing V60, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Steel Steel, converter, unalloyed, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Double glazing Glazing, double (2-IV), U<1.1 W/m2K, at plant/RER U Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Triple Glazing Glazing, triple (3-IV), U<0.5 W/m2K, at plant/RER U Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Window frame aluminum Window frame, aluminum, U=1.6 W/m2K, at plant/RER U Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Window frame plastic Window frame, plastic (PVC), U=1.6 W/m2K, at plant/RER U Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
Aluminum Aluminum, production mix, wrought alloy, at plant/RER Ecoinvent 2.2 (2010)
running energy demand during the
operation phase of the building
Adapted version in order to deal with massive data.
No changes in formulas.
Passive house calculation tool
(PHPP) (2012)
climate data Climate station Paris METEONORM 6.1 (2012)
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presenting a relative assessment (e.g., how much percent
additional cost for how much percent of emissions saved).
The reason for the chosen approach was data security
concern on part of the site managers in regard to the costs of
the implemented measures. It was also found that the nor-
malization actually is a benefit in the discussion with the
planning team as discussion can focus on a general level and
the advantages of certain overall concept instead of naming
absolute costs first. It also allows for easier discussion
between the different sites.
The chosen approach would become problematic if the
absolute difference between the worst and the best concept
would be too small. As the individual measures however range
from simple maintenance (for example reparation of plaster)
option to state-of-the art refurbishment (apply 20 cm of insu-
lation) the absolute difference between best and worst in all
cases actually surpasses the total costs of the worst measure.
5 Results
Figure 4 shows all 729 results, resulting from 6 measures,
each with 3 possible options, for the indicators LCC and the
LCA for ReCiPe for the site in Paris/France:
Each point in Fig. 4 represents an overall concept with
either component A, B or C for each of the six main measures
taken into account. Each point and respective concepts has a
certain performance in terms of LCC and environmental LCA
that is resulting in its ranking on Y-axis or X-axis respectively
and therefore its position in the cloud. A high ranking on one
axis indicates a good performance for the respective indicator
(e.g., low life cycle costs or a low environmental impact).
Points to the upper right therefore perform well in both
dimensions while point to the lower left perform badly.
All results are normalized, with the worst result for both
dimensions being 0 and the best being 100 accordingly.
The results of the assessment form a large cloud of points
with generally environmentally promising results tending to
be economically not well performing and vice versa. For
many concepts, there are alternatives that are assessed as
preferable in both dimensions. The most promising results
form a curve that is marked with a dotted line. This line
follows the original definition of Pareto-optimal data points
for a data cloud in two-dimensional space.
Applied to the topic addressed within this paper it does
not make sense to realize a concept that is surpassed in both
the assessed indictors (e.g., environmentally less damaging
and at the same time less costly).
There are several clusters of points within the cloud that
are dominated by certain technologies (see below).
A number of concepts that mark special points in the data
cloud (for example best economic performance, best environ-
mental performance), are highlighted in Figs. 4 and 5a and b
and discussed below. The technologies combinations that
make-up the highlighted concepts can be taken from Table 4.
Figure 5a and b show the same assessment for different
environmental indicators (IPCC 2007 100 a and CED, re-
spectively) while applying the same frame conditions for the
LCC as in Fig. 4.
The general impact of the chosen environmental indicator
is medium to low. The difference between an assessment with
CED and ReCiPe is especially minimal (<5 %). Some con-
cepts with rather high running energy demand in the operation
phase show a variation of up to 15 % in relative performance
when switching from ReCiPe to IPCC 2007 100 a.
Figure 6a, b, c and d show the LCC/LCA ReCiPe assess-
ment with certain technologies marked in color.
Some technology measures like window ventilation and
insulation (6b) dominate entire clusters (6a). Most technolo-
gies, like the exchange of windows (6d), partial as opposed to
full envelope insulation (6b) and ventilation (6a), are clearly
favorable in one dimension while being less attractive in the
other dimension (they perform environmentally well, while
being expensive). Technology measures like solar hot water
generation (6c) diffuse the entire cloud of concepts and do not
create a huge impact on the overall performance.
6 Discussion
6.1 Site-specific results
The results are generally in line with the experience of the
experts involved as far as the driving technologies are
concerned
Fig. 4 Performance of all 729 concepts for the site in Paris/France
according to LCC and ReCiPe including the assumed Pareto-optimal
function for this setting
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Concerning the envelope and from an environmental
viewpoint, the options that aim for a complete insulation
of the building perform best. This way the material demand
can be kept minimal with a maximum saving in the usage
phase. However, in certain places, the allocation of insula-
tion is much more expensive than in others. Economically,
the best performing concepts are those that focus on appli-
cations that are cheap to apply, possibly with additional
insulation in these places as a compensation for the parts
that are not insulated. In this case, the compensation creates
more material usage than in a complete insulation concept,
lowering the overall environmental performance.
Sensitivity studies with changes in the life cycle from 30
to 50 a show the expected changes towards concepts with
higher initial investment. None of the site managing com-
panies worked with a strategic 50 a scope, the 30 a approach
therefore matching much better with the company targets.
Sensitivity studies with investment costs, as opposed to
LCC, clearly show that investment costs favor minimal
measures that just cover the current problems while the
lifetime view enabled by LCC is favors concepts that also
show much better environmental performance. It can be
concluded that an LCC method should be applied and an
emphasis must be placed on the idea that investment models
should be modified in order to allow investors to profit from
savings in the usage phase as an incentive for them to apply
LCC in their own models.
In the field of housing services, high-performing con-
densing systems are performing best regardless of their
associated costs. The reason for this is the fact that it is
extremely expensive to bring the envelope to a level that is
comparable with the state of the art in new buildings.
Because of this and the large number of units attached to
the heating system, an immense amount of running energy
consumption remains, regardless of efforts in the envelope.
This large amount of heat energy demand clearly favors the
best possible systems available with which to cover this.
Considering these results, it would have been worth inves-
tigating even more elaborate systems (PV-driven heat
pumps with extensive underground collectors for example).
These were however not found to be applicable in the first
stage of the assessment by the experts because of the frame
conditions (dense city, no possibility to conduct extensive
ground works, legal frame conditions).
Ventilation plays a special part in these concepts, as
controlled ventilation via a heat exchanger generally
improves the environmental performance of buildings by
saving heating energy but at a high economic cost, as many
constructive measures must be applied in order to install the
system, especially in the Paris site. A primary reason for
implementing controlled ventilation in the building is actu-
ally the risk of mold as a result of the envelope being more
airtight after the refurbishment—an aspect not within the
scope of the applied indicators. This aspect was covered by
the current social feasibility check (feedback and discussion
with tenants and site manager) conducted in the methodol-
ogy after the LCC/LCA calculation. The ventilation was in
all three sites a major point of discussion in the meetings
with the tenants. While the Swedish aim of achieving Pas-
sivehouse standard made ventilation mandatory the other
two sites were intensively working with the tenants to dis-
cuss the tradeoff of between discomfort in the building
phase and benefits in the usage phase afterwards. As large-
scale and therefore statistically solid data on the effect of
Fig. 5 Performance of all 729 concepts for the site in Paris/France according to LCC and CED (a) and LCC and IPCC 2007 100 a (b) including the
assumed Pareto-optimal function for this setting
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regulated ventilation on comfort and health issues is not
available the discussion remained on a qualitative level.
The generation of such data has to be seen as important to
better implement SLCA in building concepts.
6.2 Application potential of the methodology
and experience values within the project
In the case of the site in Paris, almost all concepts and
scenarios would have met the hard targets set by the govern-
ment for refurbishments. By applying a site-specific optimi-
zation approach and a life cycle based assessment, the final
concept applied is performing substantially above the legisla-
tive targets. With a reduction of 78 % in primary heat energy
demand, compared to the original status, it also surpasses the
target of the BEEM-UP project that is aiming to develop
concepts in line with the 20–20–20 targets of the EU (2010).
Overall, the methodology was extremely helpful in iden-
tifying concepts that offer a sensible compromise, in terms
of this paper an optimum. The experts involved were gen-
erally correct with their guesses of which combinations of
technological measures would have the best performance,
but their estimations of the exact ranking or the tradeoff
between the two dimensions assessed were not very exact.
Here, the methodology can provide valuable decision sup-
port and avoid wrong “educated guesses”.
In general, the visualization of the tradeoff, made possi-
ble by the methodology, was very well received by the
project partners and site managers. It was generally commu-
nicated that such a methodology could help bridge the
factions of “energy efficiency just costs money” and “energy
efficiency always pays off”.
6.3 Current weaknesses in the methodology
There are several weaknesses in the current form of the
methodology:
& Technologies and measures that are not taken into ac-
count in the initial assessment of potential options will
of course not be assessed by the calculation routine. This
might create gaps in the Pareto curve or even allow the
assessment to miss promising options.
& The number of single technology measures that is ini-
tially named by the experts and therefore included in the
calculation is currently rather small. The main reason for
this is limited processing power. This weakness is one of
the easiest to compensate for in the future by increases in
performance of available hardware.
& The results are currently visualized with relative values as
percentages. In order for this to make any sense, the
difference between the lowest and highest performance
should bemeaningful. This must be ensured by the experts.
& The calculation uses static values for the energy mix and
respective LCI data. Changes in the energy mixes can
make a big difference in the results and are very likely to
occur in the lifetime of a building
& So far, the tool includes no dynamic implementation of
different future energy price scenarios. These of course
are very relevant for the LCC.
& Most importantly, the social dimension is left out of the
calculation so far. This is especially critical as some of
the concepts that are performing badly do in fact have
some very relevant advantages in terms of user friendli-
ness and resilience to user behavior.
Fig. 6 Performance of all 729 concepts for the site in Paris/France according to LCC and IPCC with window insulation marked (a), full envelope
insulation marked (b), solar domestic hot water generation marked (c) and exchange of windows marked (d)
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7 Conclusion and outlook
7.1 Conclusions
The form of the tradeoff curve is promising. The very nature
of the tradeoff is beneficial in a way that much can be gained
in the other dimension, with the first steps away from the
economic and environmental maximum towards an overall
optimum. This is a strong argument for both sides not to
stick to extreme scenarios.
Derivations from the ideal curve can also describe areas
of exceptionally great potential (highs) or low potential
(valleys) accordingly. Areas of such potential can be defined
as ones with the highest values for
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LCA2 þ LCC2
p
and are
very likely the ones that the discussion with decision makers
will focus on while avoiding areas of low potential (low
values for
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LCA2 þ LCC2
p
).
The following visualization, Fig. 7, shows the basic
concept and also introduces terms for the transfer of the
methodology to three dimensions in the outlook:
Clearly, there is an area of concepts that are out of
question. This would include all concepts for which there
are better performing alternatives in both dimensions, and
which offer no additional benefits.
As opposed to the concepts aiming for a maximal per-
formance, in graphic six defined as a performance of >95 %
in one or both dimensions, the optimal concepts perform
better from an overall viewpoint. There are no concepts in
the area of strong sustainability (both dimensions >95 %).
The exact extent of the improvement can be assessed either
by comparing the delta for the economic dimension and the
delta for the environmental dimension or the delta of the
vector described by
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LCA2 þ LCC2
p
.
Regardless of the concept chosen, a certain minimal
improvement will be achieved even when going for maxi-
mum concepts. The approach of an optimum however aims
far beyond the minimal improvement.
7.2 Outlook
There are several improvements of the methodology to aim
for in the future. As discount rates and energy price scenar-
ios drive the economic calculations based on LCC, there is
an aim to implement these in a more dynamic way, allowing
a change of factors and immediately visualizing the effect
this change has on the curve.
The same is true for the future development of the energy
mixes and the related LCI data.
Based on this, a kind of uncertainty or error ratio is to be
implemented at least on the Pareto-optimal level or for
especially promising concepts (highs on the Pareto-optimal
curve).
Furthermore, the future concepts should be assessed
based on all three pillars of sustainability by including
Fig. 7 Principal graphic of the
findings
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SLCA. This would vastly improve the impact of the tool and
bring it in line with the holistic concept of sustainability.
In order to visualize the results, a 3D model can be
proposed with one dimension of sustainability assigned
to each axis. A possible visualization could look like
Fig. 8.
The first stage of calculation will, as in the two-
dimensional example, result in a large cloud of points in a
now three-dimensional space. However, when taking away
all points for which alternatives exist and which perform
better in all three dimensions (the Pareto-optimal ones) a
form would surface, which resembles a section of a globe.
The exact shape of the surface would be heavily dependent
on the options assessed and the tradeoffs between them. It is
very likely that the surface would be rough, having high and
low sections, marking areas of high potential and areas that,
even while being Pareto-optimal, should be avoided.
To create such a visualization, life cycle assessments for
all three dimensions should be applied in order to come up
with feasible results.
In order to come up with a visualization of the
results, two options exist. The first one would fol-
low a rating according to the formula LCSAtarget ¼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LCA2 þ LCC2 þ S LCA2
p
, (basically calculating the
length of the vector in three-dimensional space), giving each
Pareto-optimal option a rating by assigning a number.
The other option would be a visual one, taking the
Pareto-optimal surface and applying it to two-dimensional
space as a kind of map with contour lines.
Both solutions would have their advantages, with the
number rating showing the typical characteristic of an end
point assessment, while the graphic solution would allow
the decision maker deciding in favor of a concept biased
towards a certain pillar instead of only an overall rating.
7.3 Social indicators in the building sector
In order to solidly implement SLCA in the building sector,
the development of suitable indicators should be promoted
(Kloepffer 2008). Currently, social issues in the building
sector are taken into account mainly qualitatively and not
quantitatively. In the first building labels, like DGNB, a
certain number of points can be achieved by implementing
measures that in the widest sense benefit the residents, the
local community or the society as a whole. Again, this
follows an idea of maximization and hard targets.
In order to successfully implement a thinking of site tai-
lored optimization, qualitative approaches need to be estab-
lished for the application of SLCA in the building sector.
A big problem in this regard will be the extreme depen-
dence and differentiation of regional and cultural conditions
(Zamagni et al. 2011). This is seen as a primary reason why
such a methodology or, especially, a set of suitable criteria
has not been established in the building sector so far
Fundamentally, the following ethical objectives should
be considered:
& Precautionary principle
& Reversibility principle
& Polluter pays principle and producer responsibility
& Protecting the vulnerable
& Protecting the rights of the nonhuman world
Fig. 8 The general principle of multidimensional Pareto optimization
a single result (point), b ideal visualization of Pareto-optimal results, c
realistic shape of Pareto-optimal results
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Social criteria, in the context of buildings or building
materials, can then be related to the production of the
material or its usage phase, and the operation phase of the
result (the building). In both systems direct and indirect
impacts should be differentiated. In regard to the production
phase, workers are directly affected, for example by work
conditions, harmful substances and emissions, etc. In the
operation phase, the user will be affected accordingly
(comfort, health, etc.).
For both fields, solid data is currently missing and needs
to be generated by further research.
It must be admitted that, while it can be generally as-
sumed that certain measures are beneficial or at least not
harmful, the exact effect is not known or at least not mea-
surable within current indicators. Examples for such meas-
ures are half-private meeting zones or similar measures
intend to create a good atmosphere and exchange between
residents or employees.
There needs to be a discussion about which aspects ought
to somehow be implemented into SLCA for the building
sector and which aspects are better left entirely to architects
and planners, whose job it would then be to assure social
acceptance for sustainable buildings by including them in
their work and in competitions.
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